
www.SGCcelebrate.com
Note: GOD ROCK’s for young at heart 

Friday & Saturdays 7:30 to 9:30pm (watch the sign!)

Helping our 
community 
with caring 
love while 
enabling 

them to find 
and follow 

Jesus!

Church for 
people 

disillusioned 
with church, 
who want to 

make a 
difference!

NEEDS LISTING SO FAR:
#

CURRENT NEEDS IDENTIFIED 
PLANNED 
DATE 

# 
attending Complete? Priority

17

 An elderly couple, without ability to drive, with no 
income, will need to get 20 cord of wood to heat their 
home this winter. In progress

A team is 
needed Partial

Critical

Taylor is holding $1200 in a Judas purse and this has 
been promised to pay for 20 cords. We made it! Now 
we need to plan to move it!   

(Need to get and 
move the wood)

16
 
Substantial

Elderly couple in ?Sundridge? is needing helping 
moving into a retirement home. Cindy will get more 
information so this can be planned. TBP TBP No

15 
Moderate

Deck Painting An elderly couple still need to have 
their deck painted. 25-Sep-11 TBP No

14
 
low

Support Almaguin High to build their snoezelen 
room effort
 http://www.access2011.com/snoezelen-room.html Ongoing

To be 
planned 
(TBP) No

13 EVES Trough and Deck An elderly couple need to 
have help to clear their evestrough and to sand their 
deck. 10-Sep-11 5 Yes

 
Moderate
3 
Substantial

Woman with husband that has Alzheimer’s needs 
some help with housework weekly Weekly

One 
person Ongoing

1 
Moderate

Determine if we can help support a person that has 
pneumonia and a heart condition with cutting wood 
for winter. It was suggested they see how much 
they can get done and then ask if they need 
additional help.

Ad Hoc 
support

Volunteers 
needed

Note: our meetings are internet enabled at www.SGCcelebrate.com and broadcast live.

SCG CELEBRATE      get together on            Sunday August 14, 2011

http://www.SGCcelebrate.com/
http://www.access2011.com/snoezelen-room.html
http://www.SGCcelebrate.com/


WE want to make a difference as Christians. WE 
want every cent we provide to God’s work to be 
visibly active in the community around us! WE 

want to show true love in positive ways. 

Who leads this 
work?

We acknowledge Jesus as our leader and 
God, Jesus' Father, as the one God supremely 
worthy of our full worship. We acknowledge Holy 
Spirit as the one through whom God's work is 
done daily by those who affirm and believe this 
by following the guidelines provided in the Holy 
Bible. 

What is our 
fundamental 
statement of 
faith?

The contents of the Christian bible! However 
we summarise our beliefs using the Nicene 
creed, a contemporary copy of which is found 
below.

Who can 
attend?

Anyone who has internet access or can get to 
Ken and Penny's home. See location. Currently 
located in Kearney, Ontario, Canada, for those 
who want to attend in person.

Where is the 
primary 
Celebration 
location?

In the homes of believers who attend, 
currently in Kearney, and on the internet via the 
SGC Celebrate website conferencing and meeting 
tools. 

Why do we get 
together?

Celebration of the risen Christ with 
likeminded people who want to do 
something constructive each week as a result 
of their faith and want to serve their community 
with the power inherent in a Holy Spirit led 
group, who want to have fun, learn more about 
being an active Christian and just enjoying life as 
a Christian among friends!

What makes us 
different?

We care and we show it with demonstrated 
actions within our community. We plan to have 
fun together!

When do we 
get together?

Currently we plan to get together Sundays 
from 3pm to 5pm for our celebration. Work 
parties and other get together to serve the 
community could take precedent over this 
occasionally. There will also be activities on 
other days of the week, meeting our 
communities' needs in small ways as God makes 
us available. We do intend to have a mid-week 
bible study via the internet as well.

Please fill in a copy of our service volunteering 
contact information form and VOLUNTEERING 

GUIDELINES. Please let us know of additional needs.
Please suggest improvements to anything we do! 

We want to improve!

AGENDA /ACTIVITIES DURATION 
EXPECTED

INTRODUCTARY/ OPENING PRAYER 5 min
Gathering / Communicating Community needs 10 min

Gathering prayer needs 5 min
Prayer for community and praying for needs 15 min

Short Message/ Discussion /Helpful thoughts to 
remember from the bible 30 min

Gathering of the monetary contributions for the 
community work (tithes) 5 min

Praise and Worship Music
(counting of monetary contributions, join in or get 

something to drink / eat at the same time)
15 min

Prayer for wisdom in distribution of monetary 
contributions 5 min

Discussion on work parties and activities planned 
to support the community over the next period

(specifically for the next week)

15 min

Voting on where the monetary contribution is to 
go for God’s work in the community 5 min

Closing prayer 5min
Our Mission statement: Romans 12:9-19

Love must be honest and true. Hate what is evil. Hold on to what is 
good. Love each other deeply. Honor others more than yourselves. 
Never let the fire in your heart go out. Keep it alive. Serve the Lord. 
When you hope, be joyful. When you suffer, be patient. When you 

pray, be faithful. Share with God's people who are in need. Welcome 
others into your homes. Bless those who hurt you. Bless them, and 

do not call down curses on them. Be joyful with those who are joyful. 
Be sad with those who are sad. Agree with each other. Don't be 
proud. Be willing to be a friend of people who aren't considered 

important. Don't think that you are better than others. Don't pay 
back evil with evil. Be careful to do what everyone thinks is right. If 
possible, live in peace with everyone. Do that as much as you can.

PRAYER
James has a tumour. Lets pray for wisdom for the doctors, 
compassion for those around him and that he would 
connect with God deeply in some way so that he will have 
courage to face this difficulty.

Lady who’s husband with hip replacement, cannot walk. 
She is having heart trouble. (Bay lake)

Camp Kahquah Seniors retreat. Edna Van Vliet to get knowledge of why she is feel ill and 
that the doctors would have wisdom.

Janis and Courtney going to Alberta and needing work. Janis
Elderly in our community as they prepare for winter. Gideon
Find work for a person in the community.

JUDAS PURSES: WOOD $1200(Taylor), MISSIONS $172(Kathleen), COMMUNITY $172(Shinara)
PLANNED ACTIVITIES

September 24th – First we paint the deck in the morning and then those that help paint the deck can join Ken going to 
have an afternoon of outdoor rock climbing and hiking. Strong outdoor shoes/clothes need to be worn! Come in 
climbing/painting clothes that can get dirty and get paint on them. Perhaps if you bring a swimsuit and towel, we can 
cool off in the lake when we get back or before climbing. You are welcome to stay on for youth group activities but 
this Saturday activities end at 9:30pm sharp! 

http://www.sgccelebrate.com/id2.html
http://www.sgccelebrate.com/id5.html
http://www.sgccelebrate.com/id5.html

